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bearer. She wore a dress of white
lace over pink messaline.
Thé groom was attended by his
sister. Lizzie Worthley, owing to'
the brother’s illness, who planned
to actras attendant to the groom.
Miss’ Worthley’s gown was of pink
messaline trimmed With pink chif
fon.
The ( double ring service was
used. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. Weston Holman of
Saco, in the presence; of only the
immediate, families,
Dainty refreshments were serz
ved and the çoupfe left on the 7.34
train for a trip down èast.

A very pretty home wedding took
place Saturday afternoon at 5
©’clock at the home of Mrs. Annie
L. Stevens, Kennebunk Landing
when her daughter, , Mina Estella
was united in marriage to Norman
Herbert Worthley of Strong, Më.
J The . ceremony was performed
in the parlor under an arch-of ever
green and white-roses, from which
white wedding bells were sus
The bride’s travelling suit was
pended.'
of blue broadcloth trimmed with
Thé bride, was becomingly gown beaver fur. Her hat. was blue,
ed in white pussy willow taffeta, trimmed with a band of ostrich
caught with orangé blossoms. She feathers.
also wore a sprig ôf orangé bios-1
soms in her’ hair andx carried a | They, will reside in Strong,
shower bouquet of pink , carna ¡Me.
tions. She was attended by her. They were thé recipepts of many
older sister, Marion, ■ who wore beautiful presents, including cut
blue chiffon over blue silk« Olive .glass,,linen, china, silver, money
Katherine Stevens, was the ring and checks.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

MANY REPAIRS AT ANNUAL MEETING AGED CITIZEN
PUMPING STATION BOARD Of TRADE PASSES AWAY

JEWELRY

SILVER

CUT GLASS

The funeral of William Fairfield
was hqld Tuesday afternoon at 1.30
o’clock from the Methodist church.
The services were in charge of Rev.
S. E. Leech, who spoke in the high-*
$22,500 TO BE EXPENDED CLOSES SUCCESSFUL YEAR est .terms of the departed. Mr.
Fairfield had been a member of
I-t-is generally known that many ?^The annual meeting of the Board this church since its organization
WHY NOT BE ON TIME?
repairs have1 been made at the Ken/ of; Trade was held Monday evening 60 years'ago,, and had never missednébunk pumping, station recently afctheY. M. C. A. rooms. There a watch night nor a communion If your watch is always ten
and more pending and these facts', is almost a complete change of offi service up-to this, last watch ser
as given to an Enterprise repre cers. Mr. Fairfield declined the vice . ’ Many) people attended the minutes FAST or SLOW you
sentative, may be of interest to, the office of President, as he is uncer funeral to pay .their last respects might as well have a TURpublic,
NIP in your pocket.
tain where he will be. F. H. . to this honorable, upright man.
Barrett
resigned the Office of secre- .William Fairfield was born in
A new chimney has been pût on,
You always paid for first82% feet in height,-Wherein the old tar^, after serving twb years Mr, this town 83 years ago and attended
class
workmanship.
one was but 50’feet high. A new Rajno failed to bring his report as the. common schools here until his
fourteenth
year
when
he
secured
boiler has been put in, making two; treasurer it was voted hot to elect
in number, so if anything happens- a .new treasurer until the next work with Eliphalet Perkins and
son, Kennebunkport, where he-re
to one the other one . will do the meeting.
mained
Several years. On his re
work and two- pumps are. installed
U, A. Caine made a motion that
GIVE US A TRIAL
Tor the same reason.
th^fiiemb'ers of the executive com Turn, to Kennebunk he accepted a
position with James Lord, where
The filtering* plant has a capac mittee should serve only one year,
the Ocean 'National Bank is now
ity of two million gallons of pure which was carried .
situated. When Mr. Lord sold out
water daily and the building is sp
A- vote was passed depriving a to Mr. Dáñe, Mr. Fairfield remain
(Successor to L. V. Guertin)
arranged in units that they can add member of his vote if his dues were
ed with him several years. After
5000 thousand gallons..extra as re-, oneWear in arrears. The sgpreHospital for Watches
one year with' R. J. Mitchell at
quired.
ta'r^s report covered the work ac Kennebunk Depot, he bought, the
Biddeford
The old pumping station will be. complished during'the past year . grocery store of Alexander Foss, 210 Main St.
enlarged by a ten .-foot extension on
Mhch credit is due the employ wheréjie did an excellent business,
the front and the boilers ares to be ment', bureau, which has beep of for 50. years.
installed in one end and the pumps great) assistance to both those who
He wag a Democrat and held sev
in the other. Everything is to be wish; for work and those who are
eral positions of (trust in town af
arranged tq give the most efficient looking for help,
fairs, being postmaster from 1857.
( service and the, new . equipments
It has assisted many men'to lo to 1861 and chairman of the board ’
DEPARTMENT STORE
are: the) most up.-tq-date to he had. cate temporary and. secure permaof selecmen from 1875 to Í882. ,
These improvements, ' when com nenWoSition. No new business;
For more’ than 20 years; he was
pleted will cost the copipapy ov^r was transacted.
manager of the W. U. Telegraph
$22,500. The people of (Kenne
Fallowing is a list of the new of 'office and was probably the oldest
bunk .should, take the time to pay
245-247=251 Main St
“tápe” operator in this, section at
ficers.)
“’
a visit to the pumping station that
the time of his- death.
Pres.
W.
E.
Warren
they may become more familial'
; lfe^ice Preg. Elliot Rogers.
. In 1858 Mr. Fairfield was-mar
with that part of the public service
*
2nd Vice Pres. E. I. Littlefiel'd. ried to Lucy P. Junkins. She
and, perhaps, appreciate it more.
JANUARY
.-Sec. J. T. Cole
lived to celebrate their golden wed
More or less has been heard
Treas; Will be elected at next ding but died April 3, 1912.
■around town aboùt the water sup meeting.
Mr. Fairfield leaves two brothers
ply on Main street being shut off
James A. df Kennebunk and Ed
the other Sunday and the town be Executive Committee.
E . M. Roberts
ward C. of Waterville.
ing left without fire protection
F . E. Norton
Mr. Fairfield never was ill
for several hours.
G. E. Cousens
enough in- his life to be confined to
.
Upon
investigation
the
facts
of
F. W, Bonser
/s well worth a visit. We have the latest models of
the bed until his last sickness.
i the matter proved to be as follows :
L. J. Carleton
Mr. Fairfield was a-man who 5c Skeins Filo Embroidery;
A leak was discovered where a
Silk
lc
will greatly missed in the commun
¡ head had blown out in one of the
MILITARY BALL
ity. He was. entitled to the great 1 lot 25c"Boudoir Gaps' 12.%c
recognized as the best in style, quality and workmanship.
■'joints on the main line, and know10c
est respect which was always paid 1 lot 25c Hand Bags
png that it would grow larger all
Made in CoutiF or Batiste, with >or without, shoulder straps,
The second 13th Co Military
Men’s 25c Black Silk Hose. .
either button or clasp, front. Always give satisfaction.
¡the time and that people were less Ball was held in the Town Hall on him. 1
size 10% at
.
12%c
. apt to. be using quanti lies of water Friday evening, the night before
Ask for the genuine Ferris Waist. Look for the label—FERRIS
1 lot of Beads; were 20c a dbz!.
GOOD SENSE. Get the style best suited to your needs and
on Sunday, it was decided to shut the New Year and- was fully as suc TWO NEW YEAR WEDDINGS.
at
10c
those of your children.
• off the... necessary .part,, and after cessful as the first . The night
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1 l)ot of Silk Lace, 4 inches wide,
Ferris Waists Take the Place of Corsets
notifying all the patrons, this was was ideal and sleigh parties drove
was 37% c‘ and 50c a yard,
The repairs only< took a over, from Wells and Kennebunk Ernest McConnell, on Main StGive a Stylish Figure, Yet are Comfortable done.
15c
at
short time and had a fire occurred port to attend the festivities. Over West Kennebunk, at three) a’fVcJ
lot
5c
Initial
Seals
at
lc
on
New
Year
’
s
Day
Mrs.
Ev:
the full force of water could have 60 couples were present and near
lot 10¿.Initial Dies at
lc
been turned on at a moments no ly all of them got into the grand Maude Greene, a sister of Mrs. Mc
Connell and Mr. Loren Everett. 1 lot 10c Embossing Powder lc
tice.
march which was led by Lieuten Burnham, of Scarboro, were united
lot 50c ‘Games at
25c
It seems as if we have one of the ant Woodbury Stevens and Miss in matrimony, bv Rev. S. E. Le^eh, 1 pair $2.50 Hockey Skates’
most up-to-date efficient stations Eva King- follbwed by« 2nd. Lieu
$1.00
pastor of the local .churchOnly
•
,/ Ladies’ and Children’s Furnishings
in the' country and that this com tenant George Eaton and Miss Amy
pair
$1.75
Wood
Top
Skates
a
few
intimate
friends
were
pre

•
*
xBoots and Shoes
pany is giving us the best service Clark.
Dancing continued to sent at the ceremony. Mr. Burn$1.00
®—-KENNEBUNK
MAINE
in their power.
music by the Arion Orchestra un ham is at.present employed at-the $1.10 8%-inch Keen Cutter
••••••••••«•••e®»®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®«®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®
til after twelve o’clock, interupted Leatheroid Cour ter Works. Mrs.
Shears at
59c
only by intermission at IQ. 15 when Burnham has until -.very recently '$2.00 1-qt Vacuum Bottles at
WAR PRODUCT
mostly, everybody repaired to the cared for Mrs. Ella M.-, Dutch in
$1.29
Crews Working Night and Pay to armory below for refreshments. her long illness. The ceremony 40c Tin Dinner Pails
25c
'The uniforms of the men and gen was very simple the single ring 1 lot $1.25 Flexible Sleds, at
Fili Big War Order
eral atmosphere of" the hall with ceremony being used . The couple
$1.00
. Kennebunk’s
industries, are its, military decorations made the will remain in the McConnell home 1 lot -1.00 Flexible Sleds at
Somehow for the present .
booming just now and there is no occasion memorable.
75c
necessity of any one loafing who there is nothing in the line'of a
1 lot -3.50 Snow Shoes
$2.98
cares to look for work,
ball or a dance that quite compares
Under a bower of evergreen en Remnant Table Oil Cloth a
The Leatherboard Manufactur with the military type, and this twined with the draped flag of Otir
yard. ■
15c
ing Company have crews working feeling was evident Friday night Country, in the bride’s home on Remnants Shelf (Oil Cloth a
night and day on a big order for throughout the evening.
yard
3c
Fletcher St., in the presence of a
powder cans recently received from The entertainment committee is few relatives and friends, Mrs. $1.00 Smelling Salts1 in Colonial
at work on another form of social Lillian .M:. Allen and Benjamin - E.
the Dupont Powder Company).
■Week of January 1 Oth
Bottles .
50c
These cans are made in all sizes enjoyment for the members of the Littlefield were made man and wife Green Pottery, Jardinieres, at
Monday and Tuesday 10-11
from ones that hold several bushels local company, but at this moment by the Rev. S. Elfred Leech, pas
■ one-half price. ;
down to.ones .that hold only a peck. there is no definite announcement tor. of the Methodist Episcopal
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in “THE BROKEN COIN”
They are made of the leather board to make’“.x It is likely, however, Church. Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
11th Episode . 2 Reels 2.
product. They must be all copper that the next event will take place Taylor acted the part of attendants,
“MISJUDGED” Three Part' Gold Seal Feature.
fastened to insure perfect safety on the fourth drill night following at the ceremony. Mr. Littlefield
“IN THE GRASP OF THE LAW” Laemlie Drama;
from the possibility of a spark and the ball on New Year’s1 Eve .
is well knov/n in Kennebunk, his
“ALMOST A KING” Twq Reel Nestor CJmedy.
should an iron rivet be found in
wife^récently came to this place
TO ENTER NEW BUSINESS
one of s them it would mean
Wednesday and Thursday 12-13
from Saco, though her former home
that
none
of
that
lot'
would
be
ac

was in Sanford A very pleasant
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
Kennebunk is to have another social hour was spent by the family
cepted by the Dupont Company.
Fanny Ward in “THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY’’ 5 Reels 5..
This reminds us of the old say florist. Paul I. Andrews, form and guests after the ceremony.
“CROSSED WIRES’’ Two ReelThanouse Feature.
ing “It is an ill wind that blows erly connected with the Leather Mr . Littlefield has recently enter
^TO MELODY A SOUL RESPODS” American. Drama.
board Co'.', will enter the business ed the employ of the Leatheroid Co.
nobody
any good,’’,
^A HOMEBREAKING HOUND” Keystone Comedy. '■
soon. He has recently purchase) and the family will reside, on
Friday and Saturday Jan. 14-15
Miss Eva Hammond a teacher several acres of land near his resi Fletcher street.
The Jeweler
in the High School in Woodland?, dence on Storer street and will
Marguerite Clark in “HELEN O F THE-NORTH” 5 Reels 5.
Me., who has been spending her erect a large glass range there.
“HIS SUPERFICIAL WIFE” Bronco .Two Reel Feature. ’
Natures tonic, Fiske’s; Hypovacation, with her parents at Bon- Mr. Andrews plans to, build a first“THE DEADLY FOUR” Reliance Drama. ,
phosphites,
the kind that is differ- 253 Main ¡St. BIDDEFORD
I nie Doon, returned to her school class establishment and will go in
“THE RIVALS’’ Kbmic Comedy,
Adv*
ent. Large bottle, 75c.
last Saturday..
to the business extensively.

The Filtering Plant Has Capa New Officers Chosen—Em
city of 2,000,000 Gallons
ployment Bureau a Great
Of Water a Day
Help to Citizens

.
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Kennebunkport

the bearers. The services were
conducted by Rev. Thomas P.
Baker, (pastor of the Methodist
church. The interment was , at
'the Landing Cemetery. The. floral
offerings were beautiful, especial
ly the one contributed by the Fire
Department. Mr. Wheeler leaves
a wife and a daughter by a former
ATTRACTIVE PARTY
marriage. His loss is greatly re
À very attractive auction bridgé gretted by his. many friends and
party was given by Miss Helen the sympathy of the commmunity
Emery at her home on South St. is extended to his widow.
last Thursday evening .
RALLY NEXT WEEK
The party was held in the music
room, and was Very, artistic look
ing, being decorated in Christmas
Under the auspices of the Board
colors. The electric lights were of Sunday Schools of the Methodist
red. and evergreen was suspended church there will be a rally for the
from the chandelier to the corners men of York county in the Foss St.
of the room. The open fireplace M. E;. church of Biddeford next
gave a cheery aspect to the room. Monday and Tuesday. The gath
Progressive auction bridge was ering will convene Monday after
played, and the highest scores were noon, at 2 o’clock, and there will
won by Mr. Silas Perkins and Miss be sessions that evening and on
Tuesday morning, afternoon and
Dorothy Toby .
The gowns of the ladies were evening. The program for Mon
pretty. Miss Huldah Seavey being day afternoon includes the follow
dressed in nile green silk with ing addresses: “The Achievement
black velvet trimmings ; Miss Helen of Life,” by Rev. H. E. Dunnack
Emery was ¿owned in red with of Augusta, State Librarian ; “Our
white fur trimmings; Miss Doro Conditions in Maine,” District
thy Toby in. midnight blue taffeta., Superintendent J. M. Dean of the
Miss Louise Dexter in white mar Boston University of Theology.
quisette. Miss Louise Wheeler in Monday evening Dean Birney will
pink pussy willow taffeta and vel speak on “A Man’s Task-”' Tues
vet; Miss Edna Rollins in blue day morning Rev. D. H. Gerrish
silk, Miss Hazel Clark in blue silk of. Malden will speak on “Facing
with gold trimmings; Miss Edna the Man with the Task;” Rev. C.
Wells for whom the party was given C. Garland of Haverhill will speak
was gowned in grey velvet with on “Men and the Church. ” Tues=blue trimmings; Miss Grace Per day afternoon Mr. Garland will
have for his topic “Fishing for
kins in white crepe de chine.
Refreshments of assorted can Men;” Dr. Gerrish will present the
dies, salted nuts. hot,..chocolate;, subject “The Impact of-Personal
crackers, cookies and cakes were ity;” Dr. E. C. E. Dorion, assis
tant editor of Zion’s Herald, Bos
served.
ton, will speak on “Four Vital
Those present were : The Misses
Methodist Questions.” On Tues
Huldah Seavey, Grace Perkins.
day evening Dr . Dorion will speak
Edna Rollins Hazel Clark, Helen
on “Methodism and Its New Eng
Emery,* Edna Wells, Louise Dexter,
land Task.”
Dorothy Toby, Louise Wheeler ;
The Messers George Emery, John
LOCAL
Peabody, George Arpe, George
Eaton, Woodbury Stevens, Silas
Mr. Frank Miller spent the week
Perkins and Ralph Smith.
end ip Portland.
Mrs. Benjamin Hanscom is visit
SKIPPERS DEFEATS ROCKETS
ing her daughter Mrs. R. Millner.
Last Wednesday evening the
Mrs. Abnir F. Chick closed her
Skippers played a real game of variety store after the Christmas
basket ball with the Rockets of Old holidays.
Orchard. They all played as well
The Primary, Intermediate and
as last winter and even showed an Grammar schools closed Monday
improvement which is going some. because of diphtheria.
The game was in favor of the Skip- Mr. Toby, who is the successor
pers resulting in a score of 35 to of Bell & Torrey, is selling out his
13. The majority of the baskets stock at his grocery store.
were shot by Rutland- and Rand.
Several attended the play Ex
The Skippers line-up is as follows: perience which has been playing in
Rutland, rf; W. Littlefield, If; the Jefferson Theatre in Portland.
Rand, c ; Stevens, Ig; Rryant, rg.
Miss Louise Dexter who has been
The Rockets of Old Orchard are visiting her aunt Mrs. F. B. Per
considered to be of the best, but kins returned to her home Wednes
when they lined up with the Skip day.
pers, it was “goodnight” for them.
Mr . Albert Welch is wiring the
A very fast game and excellent cottage recently built by Mrs.
floor work was played by Stevens Robie Wentworth at Kennebunk
and Byrant, Rand of course as good Beach.
as ever and Littlefield and Rutland
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Frost
were there with the goods. Mr. and Mrs . Chummie Westcot at
Frank Miller who is the manager, tended the dance at Beachwood
is.getting some fine teams for the Saturday evening.
Skippers to play.
Mr. Alonzo
Mr. John Russell and Mr. Harry
Towne is not playing this season Lunge have, gone for a few weeks
which means a great loss to the on a . hunting-and fishing trip at
team, as he did both excellent floor Kennebunk Pond.
work, and.as for baskets, he never
Lewis A. Baker returned to
missed them. Everything will be Bates college on Monday. Maize
Complete for the team, if, the ^peo Rollins returned to Bowdoin col
ple will turn out and be royal sup lege on Tuesday.
porters and “rooters.”
Mr. Clifford Maling has sold one
of his horses to Mr. Albert Jeffery
FRED E. WHEELER
and has bought another, which he
got in Dover, N.H.
. Fred E. Wheeler, who had been
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Towne
suffering from an aggravated at have gone to Cape Porpoise where
tack of heart disease for many they will visit Mrs. Towne’s par
months, began to fail rapidly on ents, Mr. and Mrs. La Pierre.
last Friday morning and passed ; The Messes Louise McCabe, Ger
away Saturday forenoon at 10.30. trude Irving, Hazel Stone, Ruby
Mr. Wheeler was in his sixty-fifth Smith, Marguerite Benson and,
year, having been born in Canaan, Doris Hill returned to Gorham
Me., May 30, 1851. He lived for Normal School, Wednesday.
a Jong time in Massachusetts, but We are very glad to hear that Mr.
had been a resident of Kennebunk William Westcott was able to at
port for many years. Here he was tend the basket ball game at the
well known, having come into con Town Hall, Wednesday evening.
tact with many of the summer resi Several attended the dance at
dents through his long connnection Beachwood last Saturday evening
with the livery business, he being A straw ride was planned by the
an expert horseman and a splendid young people, but the sleighing
judge of horseflesh. He was a was so poor, that it was postponed.
member of the local fire department There will be a rehearsal of the
and at his death the flag on the Kennebunkport Festival Chorus
engine house was placed at half- Thursday January 6 at the usual
mast and at his burial the. bell was place. A full attendance is hoped
tolled. The services were held at for to prepare music for the con
his late residence and were attend cert of Jan. 21st.
ed by a large number of his fellow
The Board of Health have closed
members of the Fire Department the house of Mr. and Mrs. Max
and friends, including represent well, their two children being ill
atives of the Men’s Bible Class of with diphtheria. The two child
the Methodist church, of which or ren-are not seriously ill, which is
ganization he was an interested indeed very fortunate for their
member. The firemen furnished parents.
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The Sales That Never Fail to Attract' the People By the Thous-

You

sandsJEverytime Mr. Isaacson comes to this store. Few other Sales mean so much
to Biddeford and environs purchases. It means that the BIGGEST SALE EAST
OF BOSTON is on. in all its glory of BARGAIN GIVING.

Coming ?

Devoted to the Gener
sjf ofYorkCoi
Printed at the offi
The Enterprise
One Year, in Advance
Three Months
Single Copies 3

LEWIS POLAKEWICH
120 Main St, Biddeford

Wednesday, Januar

Begs to Annonnce the 15th Semi-Annual

DEMONSTRATION SALE
Starts Thursday |

Jan. 6th
at 9 a.m.

And Will Continue
For 8 Days.

It positively is the Greatest Sale held East of Boston and is not exceeded even there in Real Value Giving
—Thats why thousands of Money-Saving Folks wait for this Great Sale—Because it is

DEMONSTRATION SALES SYSTEM’ OF CUT PRICES
•

On All Merchandise Wë Sell

3 BIG FLOORS FULL OF BARGAINS

MAND misses

Coats - Furs - Suits - Dresses - Gowns
WAISTS - UNDERWEAR - HOSIERY - ETC.

In the Largest Exclusive Garment Department East of Boston
Dry Goods - Wash Goods - Dress Goods - Silks at Extreme Low Prices

Menis and Boy’s Suits ■ Overcoats
Annual Winter Sale of Men’s $10, $12 and $15 Odd Suits and Overcoats at

Sale of Underwear - Shirts - Etc at Cut Prices

VISIT MAINE’S BIGGEST BARGAIN STORE

In Our Daylight Bargain Basement
ARE YOU COMING?
Mr. Thomas Atkins is in town
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
having spent The early part of the Methodist church held a meeting
winter in Germantown, Pa.
in the vestry oh Tuesday afternoon.
Mr . (George McCabe returned to
On account of the storm of Sun
the University of Maine Wednes day, there were no services during
day, having spent his vacation with the day in thé Methodist church,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James but a meeting was held in the even
ing.
McCabe.
A basket ball game was played
Miss Louise McCabe and Miss
between the Baptist Basket Ball Gerturde Irving attended a whist
team and a picked up team Satur and dancing party in Biddeford on
day resulting in a victory for the New Year’ Day, which was given
Baptist team. The score was 28 by a friend of Miss Irving.
,
to 26.
The small baby of Mr. and Mrs.
We were sorry to hear of the Arthur Mitchell passed away Sun
death.of Mr. Olive Stewart, who day . It seems a very sad thing for
was at one time proprietor of the the parents and relatives of the
Granite State Hotel at Kennebunk dear baby, but he is now resting in
Beach . He died at his home in peace after long suffering ;
Danbury, N.H.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Chick have
: Miss Louise Dooley of Bath, who closed their Chestnut street home
has been spending a number of for a month and are with their
weeks with her aunt her aunt, Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Robert Maling, in
Lucy P. Heckman, during the seri Saco. Mr. Chick is in attendance
ous illness of her father, has re upon the January term of court in
turned to: her home. Mr. Dooley Biddeford.
is well on the way to complete re
Master Aruthur Jackson age 7
covery.
years of Kennebunkport went to
Charles Deshon has gone to Bos Boston alone New Years’ day was
ton’ where he has_ accepted a posi met at the North Station and sent
tion for the winter. Mrs.- Deshon off to Natick, Mass. where he will
is. expecting to leave for Oakland, spend a few weeks with his grand
California, the latter part of the parents Capt. R. C. and Mrs. B.
week, as the guest of a friend, with C. Montogmejry.
whom she will visit during the
The Daughters of Wesley organ
winter in the Golden State .
ized class of the Methodist Sunday
Mrs.. Naham Cluff passed away School is planning for its third an
suddenly last week. Mrs. Cluff nual meeting on January 14th.
was very aged, being almost ninety. Special features are being arrang
She is survived by one daughter, ed for the. occasion, which will be
Mrs. Henry Hall and six sons, an invitation affair.
the Messers Ivory, Obed, Herbert.
A Watch Night service was held
Melvin, Thomas and Dana Cluff in the Congregational church last
and several grand children and Friday evening, where a number of
great grand children.
attendants remained until the in-

Advertising Rates m&i
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nection. All work c
ly and in up-to-date

Thé “ALLREDIE BRAND”
PLUM PUDDING makes a very
an<^ ^e^ca^e
f°r any
n
R
and all times.
No spread is too
Q
P
swell for this ^exquisite dessert. The
4
pa,ckage contains enough for sev^n
or
persons and can be prepared in from two to four minutes.
It is pronounced by experts to be
“all ready all, the tlue.” the Height of Perfection,> “by
Physicians, to be healthful and . nutritious/’ and can be
eaten by anyone without ill effects.
But after all it is
said, ‘ 'The Proof of the Pudding is in the. eating.
All work and worry is done away with and brings this
popular dish in reach of everyone at the small cost of 15
cents per package. Sold by all the leading Grocers gen
erally through New England and the

__

Allredie Pure Food Co.
Boston, Mass.

Local Agent; HAROLD E. YOUNG
coming of the New Year. During for the Advent church, where Rev.
the evening there were brief ad Thomas P. Baker was to speak on
dresses by Henry B. Dennett and
the former evening and Rev. John
the local ministers.
M Chambers on the latter. The
The union services of the Week
of ¿Prayer began on Monday even meeting for Friday evening will be
ing in the Methodist church, when held in the Baptist church. On
Rev. I. E. Terry spoke on the topic
“Individual Consecration. ”
On Sunday, evening there will be a
Tuesday evenning Rev. John M. meeting in the Congregational
Chambers, took for his subject church. It will be addressed by a.
“Consecration to Church Work. ”
The meetings of Wednesday and deputation of students from the Y.
Thursday evenings were planned M. C. A, of Bowdoin college.
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NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

Mrs. S. C. Griffin was a visitor
$1.00 in Portland Friday
Three Months < : .25
Mr. andyMrs. Ray Consens were
m Single Copies 3 Cents
Portland visitors Saturday.
I Advertising Rates inade known on
George Spencer has had electric
I i application
lights installed in his house.
A first cjfSss^jinJtng plant in conMr. Irying McBride is confined
I ( nection. AH work done prompt
to his home; on Pleasant street by
I
ly and in up-to-date style.
illnes.
Mrs. Harold Grant and young
I
Wednesday, January 5, 1916
son are spending the week in San
ford .
.. The Courageous. Newspaper.
Miss Ruth Cousens spent the
week-end
with her aunt, Mrs . J.ohn
(By Percy Andreae)
AJlén in Dover.,
Mr. Asa R. Crediford of Wbri (From an address, by the vice-,
president of the American Associa cester, Mass., was in ' town this
tion of Foreign Language News week on business;,
Mrs. Harry Russell started in
papers, before the International
s this week to carry the school child
Press
Congress
at
the
Panama
Ex

Continue
ren from Saco road.
position, San Francisco. )
What constitutes a courageous
Mr., and Mrs. Henry King who
5.
newspaper? Courage implies two have been sick with the grippe the
essentials: a Strong cpnyibtion, past week are improving .
il Value Giving and the no lessi strong determina > Miss Lona Jordan of Biddeford
tion to aet upon it at any cost. It was a guest of her.aunt, Mrs. S.
has been the courageous thinkers C. Griffin, a few days last week.
of the past who have made our
For husky throats use Fiske’s
world what, it is today, and it must,
:es
improved bronchial lozengérs 10c.
depend in equal measure upon the apkge.
Adv.
courageous thinkers of the present
For
Sale
—
About
100
cords
of
mix
day, what our world will be in fu
ed
wood,
4
foot
length.
For
par
ture days. For man is largely an
imitative ^reatnrev.and in no re ticulars inquire at this office.
C. F. Hosmer secretary of York
spect more so than, in the opera-?
tion of his mind. Hence, though county Y. M. C. A., with Mrs.
the power of thought is what dis* Hosmer and two children returned:
tinguishes him from the rest of from New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph of Salem,
animal ¡creation. the truth is that
the world’s actual thinking is done Mass, are spending the winter with
by very few men. The mind of their daughter, Mrs. GqorgeGalethe great: multitude merely re ueia on High St.
sponds to the thought of these few
Mrs. Edward Gaddis has given
as the musical instrument responds up ber position at - the Norton &
to the touch of the hand that ma Harden Store and Miss Alice Mérnipulates it. The sounds the in rill has taken her place.
strument gives forth are its very
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lahar
own; of course, but their harmonies have moved into the Dr. Ross
depend upon the artist who pro house on Brown street which has
duces them.
been repaired for their occupancy.
£ The newspaper is not confront
i It.is quite an unusual sight now
ed with question wether it shall be
adays to see people going to church
a part of the mahy-stringed instru- on Snow Shoes, but such, was the
ment, QT one of the players who case last Sunday, during the heavy
awaken its slumbering chords and snow storm.
blend them into an harmonious
The officers of Madonna Chapter
whole. It has the far higher duty
of acting as the trusted guardian O. E. S . were installed last even
who stands between the instrument ing by Past Matrôri Silvia Cousehs,
I and those who would play upon it . Refreshments consisting of sand
I There are many such would-be wiches, cake, coffee were served.
Miss Helen Melcher is ill at her
players in our day, perhaps far too
many, and unfortunately the mere mother’s home in Boston with the
noise-producing among them far grippe. Owing to her -illhess the
I exceed in number those who are entertainment which was to have
I capableJjf extracting tuneful mel been given January 12, will occur
I odies from the instrument they later.
““
< play upon. - More unfortunately The Webhannét èlub: Will hold
still—-and I trust I may say it with its nçxt meeting Monday, January
out offence ---the human instru-, 10,¿with Miss Minetta Moore, dis
ment I am particularly referring to j trict nurse, as hostess. Home
loves to emit discordant noise réadtngN^Life of Clara Barton,”
almost as much as it loves to This will also be Health Day.
give forth melody, and it is apt to
Mrs. Gertrude Hanscom of Ken
resent very bitterly any interfer nebunkport who attended the Maine
ING makes a vj ence with those who afford it this Federation of Women’s Clubs at
te dish, fit forai much-prized opportunity. Augusta Tuesday, was elected one
No spread is I? [ 3This is a fact better known, per of the delegates from this state to
haps, to those of the journalistic
the biennial in New York
cquisite dessert. Tf .profession than it is to any others. attend
City in May.
ns enough for sen Land thetemptation to capitalize the v Stanley Weeks a former resident
ns and can hep |fact and turn it to our advantage of Kennebunk now of Auburn, who
;wo to four minute is a very trong one. ' The journa was employed in an electrical plant
list is no less human than his fel
Lewiston, had his ankle badly
id by experts fol low ffiortals, more especially in his in
crushed between two pieces of iron.
f Perfection, 'I i natural human tendency to crave He will be confined to the house for
ritious,” andcul |meat^ feforâ morals • It takes a Week or more.
|courage,\ indeed, to risk our meat
But after all ili Lfor the sâkè of our morals, particu A number of young people from
this town and Kennebunkport went
in the eating.’ larlywhen we can smuggle in our to
Biddeford Saturday afternoon to
meat
disguised
in
highly
moral
with and brings I
see the game between the Hiberni
Igarb. ^hiçh is not an entirely unthe small cost oil [known practice in this latter age an and Portland teams. The score
was 45 to 19 in favor of the Hi
leading Grocers g* pfcommercialized sainthood and bernians
and was an exciting game.
dollar eyangelism. '
_
Jjlewlyn
Jones and Mr . and Mrs.
F Yet-it is just ,the courage*to re
sist; this temptation which makes J. O Elwell were guests Saturday
the ôdurâgëous newspaper: the evening of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
co&agerto face the false current of Abbott of Brown street the occa
puglie opinibn, rather than to swim sion being Mrs, Costello’s birth
with it: the courage to denounce day. Musical selections were en
thé wrong, though it parade in the joyed and a fine supper was served.
The annual meeting of the Past
mantle
of righteousness, and to up
Ivent church, whereW
hold the right, though thé voice of time Atheletic club will be held at
*. Baker was to speak
misguided millions clamors for its their rooms Thursday evening
r evei Ing and Rev. destruction. It is the courage where a clam chowder supper will
i be served and new officers elected
bers nn the latter. * rather to offend honestly for the
pu|lié;gain that is lasting than to The club seems to be in a flourish
o** Friday eveningwi“ pleasedishonestly for the sake of ing condition. Four new members
(were taken at the last meeting,
he Baptist church. ’ thqprivate profit that is temporary.
For it; is the seed we sow for the I making a total membership of 30.
evening there will
fuwH'that counts, not the harvest A new pool table has just been in
in the Congregate weC garner in for our. present-day stalled, which will be much enjoy
ed by the boys.
'
■
It will be addressed needs.”
For colds and La Grippe, Fiske’s
n of students from th*'
¡Wanted—Bookkeeper'and stenpg- La Grippe tablets give immediate
¡relief.
Adv.
of Bowdoin college- rapher.apply^t .this office.
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James A. Coleman of Eliot was
DELTA ALPHA CLUB
SUPREME COURT
in town Saturday.
/Feed Sal-Vet to your stock Sold
The Delta Alpha Class of thè
j The January term of Supreme
by Fiske the druggist Kennebunk. Congregational
Sunday School
i coiirt convened at City hall, Saco.
were very pleasantly entertained
METHODIST
Tu§£d&y mowlug at 10.15, with a
Miss Eyelyn Higgins has been by Mrs. Clarence Webber at her
large gathering of attorneys.
confined to the house a few day by home on Dane street Tuesday even
To begin-the year well, seems to
ing . At the business meeting the be a generally recognized responsi t After, tl^e opening player by Rev.
.illness.
‘William R. Wood, pastor, of the.
Mrs. George Coojbroth of Sum- following were elected :
bility. At this church we. are fry
President, Mrs. Joseph Ham ing to meet this obligaion by obser- Gutts Avenue Free Baptist church,
met street is confined to her home
mond.
by illness.
ing the ‘/Week of Prayer. ’’A meet the members of the grand jury
Vice-President, Mrs. Clarence ing-is held each evëhipg of this took t^eff positfpp, ip t^e panel apd
Neal
Harden and nephew,
r Wéek, fhe general spbjççf* consid business pvpceedQd in, prdeju"
Donald Davis, spent Sunday with Webber.
Secretary. Miss May Goodwin. ered being “i?be, grayer Life. ” On ; It iS'dxpected that this will be a
friends in Sanford.
Treasurer, Mrs. Lestèr darlton. Thursday eyeiung; The Rev. JEd^ short term. Tperp pe po cases of;
Howard Y. Smith of Somerville,
And
various other committees Iwâ^d H. Brewster, of Bidderford, particular, interest on. the docket
Mass., was in town Tuesday to at
tend the funeral of William Fair- were Appointed. At the conclusion ’ will be present and deliver an ad- and almost no criminal cases.
of fhe business refreshments were ' dress. This meeting is open to all
fieid.
served by the hostess consisting of but the subject matter will be of
At the.; sessions of Probate Court
Mr. Hardgen of the Department sandwiches, cake, and punch, after
especial interest to men. A very held Monday, in City Hall, Biddestore celebrated his 46th birthday which music was enjoyed.
full attendance is hoped for .
ford the following accounts were
yesterday by taking account of
At 8.30 on Fiday evening there filed:
'stock.
•yvill be a, meeting of the Official
DOW—THOMPSON
Mrs. Henry D. Washbum of
Robert Brooks, late of Kenne
Bopprd tçi"ed^id®r pl^ns t°r the pro- bunk and; Joshua Smith, late of
Saco was in town Tuesday to attend
1 posed evangelistic mission, io be ; Kennepqpkport. "Wnis. We.re. pre
the funeral of her uncle, Mr. Fair
A quiet.wedding occurred on the
field,
evening of January 1, at the Ad held in February. This will fol- sented fpn noticejin the. following
Mr. and Mrs. Towne of Saco vent parsonage, Goodwin’s Mills, low the' closing week of prayer states; Freeman E. Hatch, late of
road, who were recently married, when Luffi Thdmpsqp; and Ft^pk ; meeting. All members of the Wells and Elizabeth Getchell also
were serenaded by their friends Burr Dow were united in marrriage aboard aye urged to attend.
of Wells.
Saturday night.
by Rey. A. R. Thompson, father , Owing to the. storm and conseTwo cases of local interest will
Mrs. Towne of Cat Mousam of the bride, the single ring; ser rquefit smajl attendance the observ- be ¡tried Monday January 1ft, viz:
iing of the. Sacrament of The Lord’s William O. Littlefield vs. Edwin I.
Road fell and broke her hip this vice feeing used.
‘week. Dr. Lord was called to set
Ohly the immediate familes were s Supper apd baptism weré’ postpon Littlefield; the inhabitants of the
ed to next Sunday. The address towp,.$f
the break. She is a woman of 75 present.
VS.« the in
by the-pastpr will be in harmony habitants of the town of Kenne
years of age.
with the movement toward revival bunk.
Miss Nettie Hanscom, who has
LADIES NIGHT
effort.
been with The Enterprise has ac-_
postmaster pnd MfJ, Is. A. Fair
cepted a position with the Foster
The evening meeting will be so^; field visited in Sac^Tuesday at the
Lafayette Club Entertains Ladies
Democrat at her Own homo in Docial, as usual’ rhe new song book home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Saturday Evening
ver, N. H.
has a splendid assortment of the Prentiss.
Mr. A. W.Merserve returned
old time hymns iand à lage number
New Year’s night the Lafayette of very beautiful and catchy hew
froin Boston last week where he
had been attending a ffia^bjlic club entertained their lady friends. ones. Come and learn the new KENNEBUNK LOWERVILLAGE
Progressive yfhist #as playd unfil songs. meeting^,
Miss Marion Hurley was a Dover
Mr. Paul Webber returned Wed the New YeAr cam,e in, tj^en dapc-.
The Men of the Church and Sun
nesday morning to the University ing, music und refreshments were day School are urged to attend the ,N.«H. visitor on Tuesday.
of Maine, where he will resume his enjoyed. .
Frank Emery and Arthur Blafk
Rally for Men to bp held at the Fdss
studies.
The club roofns are very $ityac- St« M. E. Çhupch jn Biddeford Were home from thejr work in
The Littlefield Casino, of Ogum tive since being remodeled haying next Monday and Tuesday.
Doÿer£qr.ihp week-end.
quit-has been secured for Y. M. new hardwood floors fabric paper,
Miss Marion Hurley with a party
C. A. activities and will open next a colonnade and a new mission
‘of rriepds ^enf to Portland one, day
Wednesday.
clock, bearing the clubs; name.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
this vzeek to see the play “Exper
The anhual installation of Ivy The pietp/es Are beaqtifyl |apdience .”
Temple, Pythian Sisters will be scapes, both summer and winter
Charles G. Emery and sister
Sunday service at 10.45 a. m.
held Thusdaiy* evening, Jari. 13. subjects. One, a life like print
Miés
A. FrPPPÇs Emery have re
Mri, Irene Richards. D. D. G. C.. of our grand old Lafayette Elm, is
Wednesday, evening testimony
turned home from a visit with rela
meeting,
7.45
p.
m.,
at
Christian
will install the officers.
a source of great pride to ajl the
tives in Sacp,
The sewing circle of Ivy Temple members. The table and chairs Science chapel. Summer street.
All
are
welcome.
Miss Florence Terry has return
in the, mission style and
was eptetained in U, R. hall Mon are
Reading Jfgom open Wednesday ed home after an extended visit
day evening.
A feature of the everything harmonizes nicely.
The club is planning other sor p. m«, from 3.30 to 4.30, where with relatives in J New London,
evening was a new year’s tree, all
members receiving gifts and can cial affairs for the winter months. authorized Ohristan Science liter Cohn.
ature can be read and procured.
dy.
An oyster supper was ser
Mjss Ruth Peirce is home again
Same address.
ved.
aftpr visiting friends in Boston.
YOUNG MEN’S RALLY
Mrs. Mary C. Davis, aged 100
Miss. Ruth SapP h^§ returned to
years. Iff months and 21 days, the
The York County Rally for men
her home in Saco after being a
BAPTIST
oldest resident in South Berwick, will be held at Biddeford Jan. 10
guést of Miss Helen Terry a few
and one of the oldest in Maine, died and 11. Rev. S. E. Leech of this
dpys.
Sunday morning service at
last Friday at the home of her town will be one of the speakers on
The infant daughter of Mr. and
10.30.
granddaughter, Mrs. Daniel H. Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 10th.
Mrs
. Arthur Mitchell of Wells
Evening service at 7.00.
Doherty.
She would have cele
Sunday school follows morning Road died this week.
brated her 101st birthday on Feb WANTED AT ONCEr«Horse to
ruary 9.
service.
The Men’s Club met at the Hall
work and drive in exchange for
Wednesday mid-week service; Monday evening. A supper con
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tomlinson,
an automobile.
7.30.
sisting of clam chowdep pake pud
Mr. and Mrs. Hesp and family
SAMUEL CLARK
coffee was served. Music was
were tbe guests of Mr,' and Mrs,
furnished by the “Enterprise Or
M- Waddington on New Year’s eve
CONGREGATIONAL
An ad in this paper will bring
chestra.1’
At midnight, the party were sur
prised and delighted by music sung you a buyer, or if ^ö’ü wish to buy
Annppiiçepisntg have been gent
Morning service, 10.30. Sermon
outside by the English Choral ap article, find the one Who-has that
out to friends of the marriage of
Sunday
school.
Ladies
’
Bible
Society'(Conductor Mr. Numms. article to sell.It will find yoü k
Miss EdLh M. Pitts.to Moses B.
The visitors were invited into the good position, or, if you want com class' and1 Men’s Bible class after Clements ôn Wednesday 29th 1915.
service
.
house and sang a few more songs,
They wijl pe at home aftpr January
petent help, find it for you.
It
Evening service, 7.00. ,
after which they left, expressing
15, Gorham All wish them a
Wednesday evenipg, 7(.3O.
their appreciation of the warmness will do the business .
jiappy prosperous life. Miss Pitts
of their reception.
is. well known here besides being
her home she for a while was a suc
The camp owned by Dr, _Hcessful teacljér jn thi^ seefipp af
Will Hurd of Biddeford, in Lyman
terwards taking a position in Mas
was destroyed by fire Saturday
sachusetts.
night; . ifisUranc^ to the amount of
$600 was carried on the building Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
but will not cover the loss.
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
NOTICE
A reunion of the members of the
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
■Kennebunk High School, class of
My. wife, :..Winhje\CpOp;b> hay
1915, was held at the home of Miss
’
KENNEBUNK, MAINE ing left my bed and board I hereby
Eva King. Grove street, Tuesday MAIN STREET
notify all interested parties that J
evening. A delightful evening
shall pay no bills contracted by
was spent recalling school days.
Refreshments were served« These
her after this date.
present were : Miss Vera Stevens,
Ernest Coombs
Miss Edna Hubbard, Miss Manon
Kennebunk, Me.
Hatch, Miss Eva King, Mr. Har
Jan. 5, 1916.
vey Grant, Mr. Paul Webber, Mr.
Horace Robbins and Mr. Richard
sCrediford.
YOUR SIGHT IS
Among the most recent of Maine
corporatiqns is the South Berwick
TOO VALUABLE
Farmers’ Union, South Berwick,
to wear glasses that have not
capitalized at $10,000, all commbnp
beeiT properly, prescribed - for*,
$120 paid in, par v^,lue of shares$10
your own eyes. Call and have
Officers: President, H. C. Getchell
ypur eyes thoroughly examined
South Berwick; treasurer, Geo. R.
by a graduate optometrist; us
Chase, South Berwick. Organized
ing the retinoscope and other
to buy, sell and handle poduce, own
up-to-date instruments.
THE PARK’S.POUARD<30
and operate storage warehouses,
When not convenient to call
pacing houses, creameries and
duripg office hours will exam
fertilizer plants.
ine evenings by appointment.
or
There will be a rehearsal of the
Open Thursday and Saturday
degree staff of Ivy Temple, Thurs
evenings.
day evening of this week, as there
J. G. DICKERSON
will be work on a class of candid
Registered Optometrist and
ates Tuesday evening, Jan . T3.
Optician s
Mrs. Horace Furbish was a Bos
107 Main St., Cor. Alfred &
KENNEBUNKPORT MAINE
ton visitor Thursday and Friday of
Main
BIDDEFORD
last week.

CHURCH NEWS

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

g VVMI I

for your hens to decide
Feed them LAY BUST
and they can’t help it

BUY IT OF

B. F. EMERY

i

WHAT'S IN A GOWN?

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. ME.

SCARF OF DOUBLE PURPOSE

“SPARKS” CONTAGIOUS

May Be Used as Sleeping Hood or
Protection for the Chest in
Cold Weather.

ASOCIALCENTER

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS.

With hand on the spade and heart in
This scarf may be worn either as a
the sky
double scarf in the ordinary way as a
Dress the ground and till it;
(Copyright, 1915, by the McClure News sleeping hood with the ends twisted
Turn in the seed, brown and dry,
paper Syndicate.)
Turn out the golden millet.
Leonard saw the gown for the first round the neck and crossed in front,
Work and your house shall be duly
or
as
a
protection
to
the
chest
by
time in the Van Tyle’s drawing room.
fed;
A Broader Sphere for Religion—New
His artistic senses were stimulated to putting it on with the cap part form
Work and the rest shall be won;
ing
a
full
warm
front
under
an
over

Field for the Rural Church.
I hold that a man had better be dead
a degree, quite foreign to them, for
Than alive when his work is done.
Leonard was not of an artistic nature. coat, the ends crossed on the shoul
—Alice Cary.
He was the more surprised, then, that ders and brought around under the
a gown worn by a perfectly strange arm.
By Peter Radford
It is worked in khaki wool; a SOME WHOLESOME AND ECONOM
woman should so ..excite his admira
ICAL DISHES.
Lecturer National Farmers’ Union
bone
hook,
No.
12
and
about
fourteen
tion.
The social duty of the rural church
Therefore, in view of the strange
Salted qodfish is a dish which, if is as much a part of its obligations
emotion awakened within him, he
nicely prepared, is both appetizing and as its spiritual side. In expressing its
went immediately to his hostess and
inexpensive. Soak social interest, the modern rural
craved an introduction to the girl in
the fish or half of church does not hesitate to claim that
the pink dress.
one in water, rinse it is expressing a. true religious in
His hostess raised rebuking eye
and drain to re stinct and the old-time idea that the
brows at him.
move the excess of .social instincts should be starved
“Pink! My dear Eric, that is new
salt, then place on while the spiritual nature was over
dawn, not pink!” She let fall the
a hot platter and fed with solid theological food, is fast
last word as if it were a word erased
pour ovdr it a gen giving way to a" broader interpreta
from the latest dictionary for society.
erous supply of tion of the functions of true religion.
“All right, new dawn,” laughed
drawn butter sauce. Garnish with We take our place in the succession
Eric, rejoicing that he. was a mere
parsley and serve with baked pota- of those who have sought to make the
man and not expected to know pink
toes.
world a fit habitation for the children
from any other color. Ho followed
Date Salad.—Arrange six dates from of man when we seek to study and
his hostess until she had piloted him
which the stones have been removed, understand the social duty of the
and left him at anchor beside Elise
star fashion on a lettuce leaf. Sprinkle rural church. The true Christian re
Watterman, who had turned with a
with cream cheese, put through a ligion is essentially social—its .tenets
delighted smile at his approach, and
ricer, add strips of red pepper and a of faith being love and brotherhood
Eric knew the girl outmatched her
tablespoonful of boiled or mayonnaise and fellowship. While following after
new dawn gown both in beauty and
righteousness, the church must chal
dressing.
the effect on his senses in general.
lenge and seek to reform that social
Rice
Waffles.
—
Cook
two
tablespoonEric fell in love with her. He was
fuls of rice until soft, When cool, add order in which moral life is ex
a struggling journalist, with scarcely
the yolks of two eggs and a half tea- pressed. While cherishing ideals of
enough of worldly goods to hold him
Crochet Scarf or Sleeping Hood.
■spoonful of salt. Add a scant pint of service, the rural church which at
securely in the world of success. Yet
tains the fullest measure of success
his precipitate fall into the realm of ounces of wool will be needed to s^eet milk and flour’, which has been is that which enriches as many lives
make a scarf about two and a half sifted with a teaspoonful of baking
love was none the less violent.
as it can. touch, and in no way can
When he danced a few minutes yards long and twelve inches wide; of powder. Lastly, add the beaten whites the church come in as close contact
later with Elise and felt his hand course, it can be made wider and long of two eggs. Cook on a hot waffle
ith its members as through the
touch the back of the new dawn er or narrower and shorter, if pre iron.
avenue
of social functions.
Bean
Salad.
—
Boil
lima
beans
in
gown and realized that the girl her ferred, when more or less chain
The country town and the rural
self was within it Eric vowed that stitches should be worked for the salted water. When tender drain community need a social center. The
he would write the points off his pen foundation. BotiF threads of stitch and chill. Place on shredded cabbage, church need offer no apology for its
in an effort to make himself worthy should be taken up throughout the cover with cooked dressing or may ambition to fill this need in the com
onnaise, sprinkle with minced parsley,
to win Elise Watterman for his own. work.
Work a chain of 14 inches; turn, chives or onion. Instead of the boiled munity, if an understanding of it
Before the idea for the great play
mission brings this purpose into clea
came to him, Eric saw as much as 2 trebles in the fourth from hook, lima beans, cold string beans may be consciousness. The structure of a
used.
Cover
with
spiced
vinegar
for
pass
1,
*,
a
double
crochet
in
next,
possible of Elise. He tried, without
rural community is exceedingly com
putting it into words, to convey to pass 1, 3 trebles in next, pass 1; re an hour. Drain, chill and cover with plex; it contains many social groups,
her the knowledge that she was the peat from * for length of chain, end French dressing, garnish with strips each of which has its own center, but
of canned red pepper.
mistress of his heart, and that one ing with a double crochet; turn. 1
French Toast. — Cut sliced bread there are many localities which have
Three chain, 2 trebles in the last
day he would tell her so. It seemed
about
one inch thick and remove the but one church and although such
difficult, and yet Eric felt occasion made double crochet, *, a double cro
crust.
Mix one cupful of milk, thick a church cannot command the inter
ally that Elise was sending queer chet in the middle stitch of next
est of all the people, it is relieved
little telepathic messages of rather group of trebles, 3 trebles in the ened with one or two beaten eggs, sea from the embarrassment of religiously
delightful import into his inner con double crochet between the groups of son with salt and soak the toast, a divided communities.
sciousness. The knowledge only in trebles, repeat from * to end of row, piece at a time, and fry in hot fat.
Banana Compote.—Cook together
spired him the more, and his senses but working the last double under the
Social Needs Imperative.
reeled in anticipation of the day chain with which the previous row for ten minutes two-thirds of a cup of
upon which his tongue could express commenced (this will make a strong water and a cup of sugar; pour when
The average country boy and girl
and level edge); turn and repeat this cool over bananas which have been have very little opportunity for real
the love he bore her.
peeled
and
quartered.
Add
the
juice
When the great idea came to him last row. Turn and continue working
enjoyment, and have, as a rule, a
for the play that was to makp him to and fro in this manner for about of half a lemon and the grated rind, vague conception of the meaning of
famous Eric made the one false step twelve inches, then decrease by pass sprinkle with chopped almonds and pleasure and recreation. It is to fill
in his career. He went off into the ing over a pattern at the commence serve with whipped cream.
this void in the lives of country youth
seclusion of the country to concen ment of each row until it is reduced
that the rural church has risen to
trate and left no address behind to 11 inches; cease to decrease and
the necessity of providing entertain
continue to work as before until the
him.
ment, as well as instruction, to its
membership among the young. The
When Elise Watterman read his whole measures about a yard and a
children and young people of the
brief note of farewell a feeling of quarter; then work a double crochet
church should meet when religion is
depression swept over her. She felt into every stitch in the row, and upon
not even mentioned. It has been
suddenly- very lonely, and knew that this row of single crochet—always
found safest for them to meet fre
she would not be really happy until taking up both threads. Fasten off.
This completes one half.
quently under the direction and care
Eric Leonard returned to her side.
Recommence at the other side of
of the church. To send them into the
She wished that he had at least
Old Time In whose banks we deposit
the foundation chain and work the
world with no social training exposes
trusted her with his address.
our notes,
them to grave perils and to try to
It’s a miser who always wants guineas
So the days wore on and Eric second half in precisely the same
for groats;
keep them out of the world with no
Leonard created the parts of a great manner. Fold in half and join (either
He keeps all his. customers still in ar
social privileges is sheer folly. There
play in the five months he worked in crochet or sew) the level side to
rears
is a social nature to both old and
By lending them minutes and charging
his enforced seclusion. More than a gether for about twelve inches from
them years. —O. W. Holmes.
young, but the social requirements of
little dragged and tired from strenu the foundation chain, which should
the young are imperative. The church
ous tension of nerves and energy, he come at the top of the hood.
GOOD MEAT DISHES.
must provide directly or indirectly
made his way back to living beings
some modern equivalent for the husk
and the city of friends.
PETTICOAT MUST FIT WELL
Take a slice of ham cut in small ing bee, the quilting bee and the sing
He had no premonition, no hint of
the tragedy that was awaiting him Effect of Whole Attire Depends on the serving sized pieces or cut in inch ing schools of the old days. In one
r»
squares; parboil for half way or another the social instinctsin town. Elise Watterman’s father
Proper Set of the Under
an hour, then put into a of our young people must have oppor
had been found guilty of embezzle
Garment.
rich white sauce made tunity for expression, which may
ment, had been sentenced, but escaped
by cooking together four take the form of clubs, parties, picpunishment by a shot. Elise, feeling
Every woman knows that most pet
tablespoojpfuls each of nics or other forms of amusement,
the disgrace keenly, had disappeared ticoats have to be altered, that nine
butter and flour and add One thing is certain, and that is that
from the face of the earth. At least out of ten never fit perfectly and that
ing two cupfuls of rich the church cannot take away the
Eric Leonard found his search for the drawstrings make bunches of
milk. Serve the ham in dance, the card party and the theatre
her in vain. His misery did not, how gathers that defy the dressmakers.
the sauce on buttered unless it can offer in its place a sat
ever, prevent managers from reading One can make very nice silk petti
isfying substitute in the form of more
his play and accepting it with flatter coats by buying wide silk ribbon, toast.
Hafrn in Milk.—Take a slice of ham pleasing recreation.
ing alacrity. The play was strong and stitching it plainly one row after an
the public welcomed it after many suc other, with lace between the rows, cut at least two inches thick. If
Universal instinct for Play.
cessive failures had been withdrawn. and sewing this flounce to the edge very salt parboil it and then place
in
a
baking
pan
and
cover
with
sweet
It was the sudden sight of the new of a silk undervest. The vest will fit
In providing for enjoyment the
dawn gown in a second-hand clothing the form as snugly as a glove does milk. Bake for an hour or more in church uses one of the greatest meth
a
slow
oven.
Thicken
the
milk
with
shop that finally gave Elise back to the hand. The extreme edge comes
by which human society has de
butter and flour and serve it with ods
him.
veloped. Association is irever secure
below the hips, so that it does not the sauce poured around it.
Fortunately for Eric’s purpose the take many yards of lace to furnish the
until it is pleasurable; in play the in
Ham Salad.—Boil a slice of ham in stinctive aversion of one person for
clothing man had bought much from flounce trimmings.
the wardrobe of Elise and knew her
The number of yards of ribbon water for half an hour, then cut another is overcome and the social
address. Having obtained it and pur must be reckoned according to ribbon in fine dice; mix with celery a few mood is fostered. Play is the chief
chased the frock Eric went his way.** and lace widths. Some women re chopped olives, using twice as much educational agency in rural commun
He found his dawn girl bending verse the old way of hanging a petti ham as celery, sprinkle with celery ities And in the play-day of human
over the bit of fine embroidery by coat. They fasten the loops under the salt and serve with a good boiled childhood social sympathy and social
which she was beginning her life as lower ruffle and hang the garment up dressing.
habits are evolved. As individuals
Ham Pie.—Cut up ham and parboil, come together in social gatherings,
a working girl. She was dressed in side down. The petticoat is not pulled
simple black and her hair shone like out of shape after hanging in this then add a few potatoes, two onions their viewpoint is broadened, their
a sunrise above the somber clouds. manner. Winter petticoats of silk on cut fine, season with pepper and salt, ideals are lifted and finally they con
Her smile when she looked up at her both side, quilted over fleece, made on add a cream sauce and cover with a stitute a cultured and refined society.
visitor and realized all that his pres hip-length yokes, are used when trav crust. Serve as chicken pie.
It is plain, therefore, that the
ence meant was wonderful to behold. eling, automobiling or skating. They
Potted Chicken and Bacon.—Bake .church which aims at a perfected soEric drew a quick breath, then stepped are light and warm.
one chicken, half a cupful of butter, a ciety must use in a refined and exforward and crushed her in his arms.
bunch of herbs, a blade of mace, six alted way the essential factors in
The proud golden head drooped
ounces of bacon, pepper, salt and red social evolution and must avail itself
Scarfs to Match Hangings.
against his shoulder.
The scarfs for the furniture of your pepper. Roast the chicken and while of the universal instinct for play.
“Elise,” Eric whispered brokenly, ’ room may be made to match the hang hot remove all the meat from the If the church surrounds itself with
for he was trembling with the joy of ings by cutting out single motifs of bones and chop it. Put the bones well social functions which appeal to the
knowing that she was safe within cretonne and applying them to the broken into a saucepan, add three young among its membership, it will
his arms, “my girl of the new dawn.” scarf ends. Place them on the mate cupfuls of water, the herbs, mace and fill a large part of the lamentable
rial in an attractive way and baste. seasoning. Simmer gently for two gap in rural pleasures and will reap
They can either be sewed with an hours. Cook the bacon, put chicken the richest reward by promoting a
Miles Here and There.
In England a mile means the fa over-and-over stitch around the edge and bacon into a mortar and pound higher and better type of manhood
miliar 1,760 yards, but in Iceland it or buttonholed in place. If, however, until smooth, add butter and a table and womanhood.
means 2,240 yards, and in the High you wish a quicker method, machine spoonful of the broth, press in jar
Women give themselves to''God
lands it may mean the old Scots mile stitch close to the edge around the and cover with melted butter.
A slice of ham baked in milk, served when the devil wants nothing more to
of 1,976 yards. In Switzerland the entire motif.
with a dish of water cress as a salad, do with them.—Sophie Arnould.
hardy mountaineers think 9,153 the
will be found a good combination.
proper thing, even when, as generally
To Mend Linen.
We need the friendship of a man in
is, it is very much uphill. The Swiss
A slice of onion added to chicken
Linen, if it is not too fine, is most
is the longest mile of all, being fol successfully mended on the sewing ma when cooking for a pie or for a stew great trials; of a woman in the affairs
lowed by the Vienna post mile of chine. Baste a piece of old linen un will be found to improve the flavor <f every-day life.—A. L. Thomas.
8,296 yards. The Flemish mile is derneath the hole or worn spot and wonderfully.
Lovers have in their language an
6,869 yards, the Prussian 8,237 yards, darn back and forth on the machifie.
A piece of veal cooked with chicken infinite number of words in which
and in Denmark they walk 8,244 yards Trim off all loose threads and press. absorbs the flavor and can bo used as each syllable is a caress.—Rochepedre.
and call it a stroll of a mile. The This method is most successful with creamed chicken or as a chicken salad
Turks are satisfied with 1,826 yards table linen. It is better to mend be to increase the bulk.
Before promising a woman to love
and the Italians shorten the distance fore a hole appears. New linen should
only her, one should have seen them
of a mile to 1.766.
never be used for mending table linen.
all, or should see only her.—A. Dupuy.
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WHAT A GRATE FIRE DID.

“Don’t* you adore a grate fire?” Lydia
drew up her chair before the grate
and prepared herself for the confi FARMERS’
UNION
OFFICIALS
dences that such a position inspired.
THINK RAILROADS ARE EN
The grate was Myra’s.
TITLED TO MORE REVENUE.
“Yes,” replied Myra, “but I think
they are dangerous.”
“Because of the sparks?” innocently
demanded Lydia.
Products of Plow and Farmer Who
“Well, yes, if you use the word
Lives at Home Should Be
‘sparks’ in the old-fhshioned sense.”
Exempt From Increase.
“Gracious!” exclaimed Lydia. “I
had no such thought. But why should
they be dangerous in that way?”
By Peter Radford.
“Simply,” explained Myra, “because
Lecturer National Farmers’ Union.
a grate fire is so conducive to sen
timental dreamings that I never knew
The recent action of the Interstate
a man and a woman to sit down before Commerce Commission in granting an
one but straightway they would fall increase in freight rates in the eastern
to romancing; and if they were young classification of territory; the applica
and unmarried ten to one they would tion of the roads to state and inter
be persuaded, by the subtle and per state commissions for an increase in
suasive influence of the fire, to ex rates, and the utterances of President
change vows, or to do something equal Wilson on the subject bring the farm
ers of this nation face to face with the
ly foolish.”
“How absurd!” laughed Lydia. “Did problem of an increase in freight
you ever happen to know of such a rates. It is the policy of the Farmers’
Union to meet the issues affecting the
case?”
“Indeed I did,” replied Myra. “I welfare of the farmers squarely and
was thinking of Irene Leighton and we will do so in this instance.
The transportation facilities of the
Clive Wheaton when I spoke. Of
course they were both of a sentimental United States are inadequate to ef
nature, and they were a bit smitten fectively meet the demands of coin*,
with each other before he made his merce and particularly in the South
first call, but at the same time I don’t and West additional railway mileage
believe he would ever have proposed is needed to accommodate the move
to Irene if she had not seated him ment of farm products. If in the wis
before a beautiful grate fire upon that dom of our Railroad Commissions an
increase in freight rates is necessary
first evening.”
“Dear me!” Lydia drew nearer to to bring about an improvement in our
the dangerous flames. “Do you mean transportation service, and an exten
to say that he fell into the fire, speak sion of our mileage, then an increase
ing metaphorically, the minute he sat should be granted, and the farmer is
willing to share such proportion of
down?”
increase as justly belongs to him,
“Oh, I don’t suppose he proposed the
we have some suggestions to make
instantaneously after taking his seat, but
as to the manner in which this in
but he is excessively literary, and he crease shall be levied.
began by recalling various scenes in
his favorite novels where the hero and Rates Follow Lines of Least Resist
heroine had talked their affairs over
ance.
before a fire, and then he asked Irene
The
freight
rates
of the nation have
whether she had ever read the ‘Rever
been built up along lines of least re
ies of a Bachelor.’ ”
“And she had?” breathlessly de sistance. The merchant, the manu
facturer, the miner, the miller, the
manded Lydia.
“No, she hadn’t,” went ,on Myra. “So lumberman and the cattleman have
he told her all about the book arid had their traffic bureaus thoroughly
how the hero of it was a lonely old organized and in many instances they
bachelor who was accustomed to sit have pursued the railroad without
before his solitary fire and console mercy and with the power of organ
himself for the lack of a real com ized tonnage they have hammered the
panion by some creature out of his life out of the rates and with unre
fancy and out of the ashes. Then, of strained greed they have eaten the
course, Clive went on to talk about his vitals out of our transportation system
own dreary existence and to tell how and since we have had railroad com
he had not even a fire for companion missions, these interests, with skill
ship, but that he had a picture of a and cunning, are represented at every
happy newly wedded pair sitting be hearing in which their business is
fore a fire and planning their future involved.
The farmer is seldom represented
together. This, was the poor man’s
substitute both for a fire and for a at rate hearings, as his organizations
have never had the finances to emwife.”
“And of course Irene couldn’t re ploy counsel to develop his side of
sist remarks so touching and original,” the case and, as a result, the products
of the plow bear an unequal burden
put in Lydia.
t
“She couldn’t! When he went home of the freight expense. A glance at
that evening they had already planned the freight tariffs abundantly proves
on which side of their living room this assertion. Cotton, the leading
they would have the grate and whether agricultural product c the South, al
ready bears the highest freight rate of
they would burn coal or wood.”
any necessary commodity in com“That was lovely,” sighed Lydia. merce, and the rate on agricultural
“But don’t you dare tell me that the products as a whole is out of pro
cold glare of day or the sight of the portion with that of the products of
ashes in the grate caused her to re the factory and the mine.
pent the next morning.”
We offer no schedule of rates, but
“Well, if she repented she never hope the commission will be able to
admitted the fact,” declared Myra, give the railroad such an increase in
“for Irene, with all her sentimental rates as is necessary without levying
ity, is a girl of pluck. Just the same, a further toll upon the products of
I am quite sure that if she and Clive .the plow. The ifistance seems to pre
had sat down before a gas grate on sent an opportunity to the Railroad
that first evening I should never have Commissions to equalize the rates as
been invited to act as bridesmaid next between agricultural and other classes
month.”
of freight without disturbing the rates
"But I think it was his knowledge on staple farm products.
of literature that fanned the flame of
What Is a Fair Rate?
her fancy,” mused Lydia, as she me
chanically took up th e roker and began
We do not know what constitutes a
to stir the fire. “It’s so unusual in
these days to meet a man who knows basis for rate making and have never
anything about books or who could heard of anyone who did claim to
recall a single heroine who had ever know much about it, but if the pros
been wooed before a fire, so I’m not perity of the farm is a factor to be
surprised that Irene was fascinated. considered and the railroad commis
If Clive had sat down before her fire sion concludes- that an increase in
is necessary, we would prefer
and begun to talk about insurance rates
that it come to us through articles of
or real estate I am sure that Irene consumption
on their journey from
would not have accepted him even if the factory to the farm. We would,
he had followed up such a conversa for example, prefer that the rate on
tion with a proposal.”
nogs remain as at present and the
“Perhaps not,” admitted Myra. “But rate on meat bear the increase, for
I do believe that it was the fire that any farmer can then avoid the burden
did it.”
by raising his own meat, and a farm
“What kind of dress did Irene have er who will not try to raise his own
on that evening?” demanded Lydia. meat ought to be penalized. We
“You know that costume has a great think the rate on coal and brick can
deal to do with such situations, and if much better bear an Increase than
she wore the kind of gown that lends the rate on cotton and flour. We
itself to firelight and If she sat near would prefer that the rate on plows
enough to the blaze so that her fea remain the same, $.nd machinery,
tures could be ‘illuminated by the fit pianos and such articles as the poor
ful flame,’ as the novelists put it, er farmer cannot hope to possess bear
why, I can easily understand Clive’s the burden of increase.
quick surrender.”
The increase in rates should be so
“I don’t know anything about these arranged that the farmer who lives
details,” laughed Myra. “I only know at home will bear no part of the burthat the fire was the matchmaker.” den, but let the farmer who boards
"Well,” declared Lydia, “I am go in other states and countries and s
ing to ask father to have our gas grate who feeds his stock in foreign lands, »
1
changed to a real log-burning love pay the price of his folly.
persuading fireplace and then be care
There are beautiful flowers that are
ful Who sits before it.”—Chicago Dally
scentless, and beautiful women that
News.
are unlovable.—Houelle.
Diet for Statesmen.

A Washington dietist says bran is
an ideal food. It certainly ought to
be for some satesmen we know, and
a little hay and fodder to go with it
for variety wouldn’t be out of place.—
Houston Post.

We meet in society many attractive
women whom we would fear to make
our wives.—D’Harleville.

The whisper of a beautiful woman
can be heard farther than the loudest
call of duty.—Anonymous.

Persia has no distilleries, breweries
The heart of a woman never grows
or public houses, and native wine is old; when it has ceased to love, it has
the only intoxicating beverage used ceased to live.—Rochapedre.
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Christmas Party at Ocean Park.

MARYLAND RIDGE

Ocean Rational Bank

Mr. John Phillips, passed away
Mr. and Mrs John T. Tasker of
Mr. and Mrs. George are both
Mr.' .and Mrs.. W. A. Libby and
Rev. E. H. Macy was called
Kennebunk, Me.
ill.
back to Kittery, New Year's day to about 2.30, Friday afternoon, Dec. Oceam Park entertained a large Mrs. Addie Furbish spent a plea
James White is at home for a | officiate at the; wedding of two 31.. Before this last illness he number of guests on Xmas day. sant day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Tasker who is an excellent Mrs. Daniel Goodwin at North
young people, former parishoners. was a stalwart man always ready
few days.
The annual meeting of the
cook, as well as spendid hostess Berwick.
Mrs.
Henry
W.
Weare
enter

to
meet
the
heat
of
the
day.
He
Mrs. Alice Matthews has been
stock
holders of the Ocean
Miss Flora Merrifield and Miss
tained a party of frjends at her was a worker to be placed in any served the Christmas dinner in the
sick with a cold.
most
approved
style
and
the
menu
National
- Bank of Kenne
Ruth Tripp who were called home
The library is nearly completed ! home on Friday night to watch the place of responsibility without included everything that could be
on
account
of
the
illness
of
Mr.
S.
old year out and the new year in,
bunk, Maine, will be held at
many thanks to Mrs. Conarroe.
questioning. He has been a great desired. The house was. tasteful B. Merrifield have returned to
their
Banking House on
J. E. Brewster suffered a severe and a jolly good time was had.
ly decorated with cut flowers, ever Watertown, Mass., ■ leaving Mr.
Mrs. Francis Perkins is able to sufferer for about a year. His
fall recently, but is recovering...
Tuesday, January 11, 1916,
green, gay ribbons, and the typical Merrifield more comfortable.
mother
passed
away
about
2'
weeks
Ruth Littlefield returned to her sit up now after ,her long illness- ago, and a much loved sister with Christmas bells.
Mr. Will Hilton lies very ill of at 2 o’clock P. M., for the
and all her friends are very much
school in Alton, N. H., Sunday.
in a year, so it certainly is a much
typhoid
fever;
choice of directors for the
Beside
the
immediate
family
and
pleased'.:
A
shower
of
post
cards
Rachel Hutchins went to Bid
broken home but we will have to ¡connections- were out of town .The friends of Mrs. Genevieve
ensuing year, and for the
deford On special business Thurs will be gi-yen her this week.,
leave the father and son in God’s
J. B. Clark, sheriff, took a tramp hands for we know he doeth all guests among whom was Mr. and (Fletcher) ' Currier extend their transaction of such other
day .
Mrs. John Be arse of Kennebunk, hearty congratulations for a long
Lois Penney and Grace Mat to Alfred jail last week to serve a things well. ' ,
who
are bld and valued friends. and happy life. %A Happy-New business as may legally come
thews took a trip to Biddeford term of thirty days. He had just Oh Brother’s come and; trust Him
Mr.
and
Mrs,; E. P. Carter of Year to Mr. and Mrs. Currier. . before them.
served a term in Portland. He
recently.
Oh come to Him today,
’
W
arehouse
Point. Conn.
Mrs
Mr; and Mrs. A. F. Littlefield
Mrs. J. Leander Littlefield en gave his name as Henry Wilson .
He’s waiting to receive you,
Lewis Hatch, of Forestville, Conn. who have been ill for a long time
tertained relatives through the
N. P. EVELETH,
Wells High School is soon to Why longer then delay.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vincent, are both somewhat improved .in
holidays.
begin again and the pupils are Very
The funeral of the late John
'
Cashier.
health.
Leland Merrill was a recent much; pleased tb have with them Phillips was-held from the Chris Orange, Mass.
visitor at the home of Arthur again their teachers; Mr. Davis, tian Church Sunday afternoon, fol All departed complimenting Mr.
George Wentworth is in the em
Littleeld.
Miss Hamilton, Miss Adams and lowing- a brief service at the house. and Mrs . Tasker on. their success ploy of L; W. French & Co., at; Kennebunk, Maine,
Mr. and Mrs; Shorey have been Mr Lyons;
The pastor, Rev. E. H, Macy, of ful Christmas party and all pro South Banford.
December 13th, 1915.;,.
away but have returned to their
John Stevens is working on his
Mr. Waldo;Ham nephew of Mrs. ficiated reading a poem —“The nouncing it the nicest one they
ever
attended*,
home here.
house,-John will have a fine place
Martha Littlefield from- Wolfboro, Mystery of Life and Death,” also
Mr^- Bertha Clark and children' N. H., is visiting his aunt and re Scripture appropriate for a young
when it is completed.
are visiting Mrs. Sidney Perkins ports a trip long to be remembered. man. He based his remarks on FOR SALE Miller Square Piano in
- Mrs. W. A. Libby is canvassing
at Pine Hill.
He thinks Ogunquit some place the story of II Kings IV 26. “Is it ,good condition. Inquire of James for a fine line of fancy work, hand ■ is prepared to furnish music
( Silas Krinsky has been con this winter.
for. all occasions
well with thee ?—-an : important
kerchiefs and hosiery'.
fined to the house with a cold but
A. Fairfield.
The Rev. Mr. Roberts of the question. He spoke appreciativeFor
terms
and particulars telephone
Rev.
J.
H.
Roberts
was
calling
is better at this writing.
Methodist chuch was the Christ ly of “John,” às all knew him of his
in
Bald
Head
district
Wednesday
I
53
“
3>
Kennebunk, Me.
The Whist Club are doing their
: willingness to accomodate in the
entertaining in the different homes mas recipient of a fine old fashion ¡ days- when he was able to help Ye Noble Bake Shop of last week.
ed donation from the “brethren
Miss Ruth Roberts of Saco is ill
as usual this winter .
VISIT THEft ;
and parish” of the Maryland Ridge others, of his great effort to be
at the home of her parents Rev.
YORK
VILLAGE,
ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hutchins
Church his additional charge to the i patience during periods when phy
ART
NEEDLE
WORK SHOP
and
Mrs
.
J
.
H
.
Roberts
of
Ogunhave been to Malden, Mass., to at
sical infirmity racked the poor Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery quit.
one in the village.
and Exclusive Designs in Cross
tend her uncle’s funeral.
h -Patterns, -Stairqreci Goods,
Christmas.greetings from Mr. body of his personal friendship for Milk Bread, Fancy Rolls, Cake and
Mrs. Ruth Davis would like a
Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
Pastry of all kinds
E
.
Hoyt, spending the winter in the departed and exhorted all to
position as nurse, cook or house
Order
Work Promtly Done
follow
thè
good
in
his
life
.
“
Abide
Stamping and Designing . .
DR. G. C. FULLER
maid . Address, Ogunquit, Me. Jacksonville, Florida, have been with Me” and “Nearer My God To
ALL HOME COOKING
; Orison Perkins and family are received by friends in town, also Thee” were effectively sung by a Ice Cream, College Ices, Banana
MRS. FRED C. SMITH
Registered
in Boston the guests of Mrs. Per post cards-from Mr. Jacobs and quartette consisting of Mrs . Sadie
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
Veterinary Physician, and Surgeon
Splits, Frozen. Pudding
‘ 562 CONGRESS STREET
kins sister, Mrs;. Éverett Porter. family.
Grant, Mrs. Mabel Keene and the
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
Telephone 346-2
A Watch Party was held at Mrs.
George D. Weare of Dartmouth
Messrs William and Macy, Miss
Frank
Randal
’
s
and
refreshments
College who has been Spending his
Telephone 136-5
Arlene Perkins accompaning. In
vacation home returned on Mon were served,, Mr. and Mrs. Dana terment was made in the family lot
Kennebunk
Maine
Perkins and Mr, and Mrs. Grover at Wells Cemetery, an electric car
- FOR
day.
State Inspector of Gattie.
Charles Adams made a z big Perkins were among the guests. being used as the funeral cortege.,
catch of fish and presented one of A delightful time was reported.
Dealer In
from the church. Mr ...Wentworth
the finest specimens to Janies ' Mr. Macy and Miss Ruth were carried through the arrangements
CLARINET
PIANO
Perkins.
the guests also of two other former in his usual successful manner.
French Method
Faelton System
Trade with
J.B. Clark is going to take parishoners during their stay.
LEROY NASON/
charge of the second traverse jury The snow storm of Sunday greatly
—r—Teacher of——
for the January term, of court, interferred with church plans of BUTTER WRAPPERS
Saco.
the village. The “Union Week of
CLARINET AND PIANO
I36 Mairi Street
$2.00 a Thousand
W. F. Cousens has his garage Prayer” is going on at this writing.
OGUNQUIT, ¡MAINE
Studios: 241 Congress St., Port
completed . It looks very nice and
The Lookout, under the skillful
land-; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
ENTERPRISE OFFICE
Mr . Cousens has reason to be very management of H.~ L. Merrill of
Tel.
106-12
proud of it. Biddeford, is soon to be moved 20ft.
Miss Lillian F ; Goodrich a form- back from the Toad and an addition
A. M. Bragdon
- er Kittery parishoner, Was a recent is to be added Which will be 72ft.
That’s the Name
visitor at the parsonage of the long, 50 ft. wide and it will be
Christian Church.
made four stories high.. The job YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
That’s the Place
Miss Beatrice Weare has return has already been let to out of town
Lead Them All
Where INSURANCE of all kinds
ed home from a holiday vacation parties.
is Written
spent with relatives in Newbury
We have the -largest line of heating stoves -ever shown
The installation of the officers of Years of experience with a rec
port, Mass.
in
this city.
Over 50 stoves to select from, from-the,
Frank Rollins has been enter Ogunquit Grange will be held Fri ord of the largest village agency in
cheapest to the best.
Don’t buy any thing else when you
day
evening,
January
7,
in
Fire

the state, a choice of 20 of the
taining his two brothers from col
can
get
a
Crawford.
Come
early and make your seleman
’
s
hall,
Mr
Abbott
of
Bauleading Insurance companies. In
lege thè past few days. He great
neg
Beg
will
do
the
work.
An
en

tion.
surance scientifically written. In
ly regrets their departure.
. Eward Cortty’s • patrons would tertainment will he prepared by the surance that protects.
appreciate it if he could arrange to lecturer , of this grange . A tenor
Telephone 20
keep his barber shop open during solo will be rendered by Lucius R
Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.
Williams and other musical selec
Davis Restaurant Near B. & M. Depot
the noon hour;
Mr. Warren D. Sears of the tions will be given. Refreshments
Portland Water District was a re will be served.
Kennebunk, Maine.
THE PURE FOOD SHOP
I send you herewith my 32nd”.
cepì Week*1 end visitor at the par
Main
Street
Kennebunk,
Maine
Annual
weather
report.
sonage of the Christian Church.
If you are going to give your child a musical educa
The wind was quadrant contain
A large number attended the
C. Leonard Davis Prop.
Telephone, Connection
tion this is the best time of the year to start. Days
Fireman’s ball. We will soon ed from N. N. E. to E. S. E. 215
are getting shorter, the evenings longer and it’s the
see a new steel ceiling in the hall. days,
Rain or snow fell in 111 days.
proper
time to start the boy or girl on the piano.
There is to be a masquerade ball
ALBERT LITTLEFIELD
CL. Maxwell
Some queer things. happened for
sometime in February .
Oil Coats, Cloves, Mittens, Cush At Montgomery’s
J. H. Littlefield is very much instance in March.*there was only
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
ions Harn ess, Trunks, Bags,
pleased with a Victrola which 3 stormy days while in June there
You will find a splendid assortment of both new and
Blankets and Robes
Groceries,
Hardware,
Paints,
Oils,
were
12
stormy,
July
15
stormy,
has recently been installed by
used Pianos for sale or to rent at honest and reason
Kitchen
Furnishings,
Boots,
Shoes
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Mr. Backèr so he Jean have music August 15 stormy. The three sum
able prices, We have been doing a Piano business
Agent
for
S
.
S
.
Pierce
Specialties
mer,
months
were
very
wet.
Jan.
while he. serves his customers .
Main Street, Kennebunk
for 50 years. Do you need any further guarantee
The'patrons of Pictureland are 12, Sept. 4, Oct. 6, Feb. 9, Apr,. 9 Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee,
King
Arthur
Flour,
for safety?
May
6,
Nov.
and
Dec.
10
each
were
greatly increased in number.
A Orders taken daily and prompt
Frank T. Rendall
The pictures are excellent but stormy.
H. P. Montgomery, Portsmouth, N. H.
J. S. Brewster’s weather report. ly delivered by automobile. Sat
wé would like three reels of the
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me.
isfactory service guaranteed.
Master Key instead of two.
Plumbing and Heating in all it»
Opposite Postoffice
FOR SALE
? ,
Clarnce Adams is doing a good
Branches. Estimates given Satis
business with his lobster traps
faction guaranteed.
1 Double Harness . Double and
and is shipping the lobsters daily
BROOKS’
Single Riggins Double and Single
to Portsmouth, via the Atlantic Sleds, also Gasoline sawing outfit.
For all
Kennebunk Steam
Shore Line.
Our prices are right and we
Apply to Mr. Walter B, Drown.
Eveready Flash Lamps
The Pollyanna Club Was enter
Early American Furniture in
Kennebunkport, Me.,
try to pleas®
Laundry
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Reginald R. F. D. No. 1
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
Town House ,3 And the well-known and reliable
Jacobs Friday evening. Refresh
Antique Furniture Restored.
Mail Order« Filled
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
|olumbia No. 6 Igniter Dry Cells
3t—6 pd Adv,
ments were served and a happy
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China,
Every one tested in the presence
York Village
Maine
time enjoyed by all Glass, Etee
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
\ ; of the customer before being sold
Davis cottage , is all completed
Water Street
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
All fresh goods at
and the furnace all equipped.
Telephone Connection
Ship Goods by
Dana Perkins and David Littlefield
INSURANCE
’The Old Hardware Store
did the work and a beautiful cot
G.
F.
AUSTIN
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
ALLEN C. MOULTON
Atlantic Expr^s Co.
tage they have.
American Central Ins, Co.
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
Mr., and Mrs. J. W. Jacobs, Mr. Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
and Receive Prompt DeUyW’
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
and Mrs. R. F. Jacobs, Mrs. Hen
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
3.6
Market
St.,
Portsmouth
ry W. Weare, Miss Bessie Martin
J. E. Brewster, Agent
York and Kennebunkport
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
ME Tel. 500
spent last Wednesday in Portland . WELLS

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

JOHN F. DEAN

Good

Meat

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

e.! f. hooper

BiMeM - ■ Tel ,2-6

Crawford Heating Stoves

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,

Fair Rate?

ir
it
r
on

JOHN PHILLIPS

•

Clements’ Home Bakery

IPs Piano Time

Dry Batteries

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

WM. J. STORER

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

UNDERTAKER.

Try Sanford's Pharmacy

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

H. C. WAKEFIELD

W. M. DRESSER
VOL. 12, No. »

Clothier

Furnisher

COME ON

AN UP-TO-DATt

COME ON
TO OUR

JANUARY MARK DOWN SALE
BRING US YOUI

Starting Tuesday at Noon, January 11
Closing Saturday, the 15th, at 10 p. m.
We are going to have the biggest Mark Down Sale in History

And have us

OSCAR N. (

iospita
Watcl
(Successor to L V

READ EVERY ITEM AND GET WISE

Just for a starter we have a few $ 10, $ 12, $ 1 5 and $ 18
Men’s Suits and Overcoats we offer Jor only $6.48, $8.48,
$9.98, and $1 1.48.
Boys’ all wool Suits and Overcoats $5, $6, $7 and $8 will go '
for $3.68, $4.68, $5.38 and $6.48,

Big reduction on Boys’ and Men’s Mackinaws.
Men’s Stiff Hats $2.50 and $3 grades, at $1.75 and $2.
One lot of Trousers at clearance prices.

One lot of Winter Caps, Gloves and Mittens at bargain prices.

In the Furnishing Goods line to reduce stock of Haines Jersey ribbed shirts
and drawers, shall sell during this sale only at 40c a garment.
Heavy wool shirts and drawers, $1 grade,
89c
Wright’s wool fleeced underwear $1 grade,
89c
$1 Union Suits,
89c
$1.50 Union Suits, $1.20, $2 Union Suits, $1.69, $2.50 Union Suits,
$2.00
$5 Sweaters $3.98,$3.50 and $4 sweaters $2.98, $2.50 and $3 Sweaters, $1.98
in Boys and Mens.
One lot of Sweaters 89c, Boys’ 50c Sweaters only
39c
A clean sweep of soft negligee shirts, some with soft collars attached' and
without collars, with and without cuffs, fine good at $1 going at
79c
Some 50c goods at 40c. Some broken lots of neckwear at
19 and 39c

And many other things we haven’t room to mention at prices way down.

cash and you need the goods.

Remember this is a genuine mark down sale, we want the

Remember the first comes gets the biggest assortment to choose from.

Remember the place, 14

Main street, and the time, Tuesday, the 1 1th, at 12 Noon till Saturday, the 15th, at 10 p. m.
W. M. DRESSER
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY

Frank T. Washburn who . has
been sick the past week is much
better.
We extend to our Editor, Staff
of Correspondents and readers a
most happy and prosperous new
Year.
We also extend to Mrs. Crediford our sincere sympathy in her
misfortune of breaking her arm
and hope for her speedy recovery .
Our college boys returned tbtheir
several colleges Wednesday after
a two weeks recess. Our girls to
the Normal school at Gorham and
our teachers to their several
schools. We wish them all a
pleasant and properous New Year.
Harold Stone of Massachusetts,
has been a guest of his aunt Mrs.

H. C. WAKEFIELD

Sherman Merrill during the holU ing. Intermeiit in Landing ceme
days.
tery. Mrs; Wheeler has the sym
Dorothy, little daughter of Mr. pathy of the entire community in
arid Mrs. David Maxwell has the her sorrow.
diphtheria. The house is under Died at the home of her daugh
quarantine.
ter, Mrs. Charlotte Hall, Sunday
Fred Wh«eler, a well known and Mrs. Cluff aged about 90 years.
respected citizen who has been a Mrs. Cluff leaves several sons and
patient sufferer for several years one daughter who has cared fjor
died at his hpme on Elm street, her in her declining years and
Saturday morning. Aged about many grand children and two great
65 years. Mr. Wheeler was well grand phildreri. Mrs. Cluff was
known in York county as a horse one of our dear bld ladies, a good
man . He was well liked by his woman, mother and grand mother.
friends. He leaves a widow, one Funeral services at her late home
daughter and several nieces and Tuesday afternon. Thus has gone
nephews to morn their loss. Fun to her reward a good woman.
Several from Kennebunkport at
eral services were held at his late
home Monday afternoon, Arundel. tended the Military Ball, Friday
Fire Company were in attendance. evening at the Mousam Opera
Rev. T. B. Baker pastor of the M. House. Among those were LeiuE. church-of which Mr. Wheeler tenant Woodbury Stevens, Second
was a constant attendant officiat- Leiutentant George Eatoh, Warren

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
The greatest of thanks and appreciation of your patronage
for the past year cannot be too fully stated.
Low prices start our business anew this year as in years
past. ’ Our two stores predict for 1916 the biggest business of

our career.
Hoping to see our old custom rs and new ones too.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies.

11
O ;

Atkinson Bock, Biddeford

Atkinson Block, Saco

Littlefield, Misses Eutalie and
Pauline Benson, Hazel Clark arid
others. They report the time of
their lives.
Mrs. Alden Baker has two lit
tle girls from the York County
Children's Aid.
Ruth Higgins
and Rachel Storer.
With Mrs.
Baker they have a nice home, kind
treatment and good influence.
They are to be congratulated and
it is our sincere wish that all lit
res ones find a home like this.Ezra Wells is quite sick at this
writing. Mr. and Mrs. John G. I
Bell are also sick. There is much
sickness with throat and lung
trouble around town.
KENNEBUNK BEACH

Several calls were made New| The Ladies’Auxiliary to the A,
Year’s Day on those who held >. E. A. met this week with Mrs'.
‘‘Open House” which was much |
'James Jennison.
; ,
enj’oyed.
T 1
|
On
account
of
the
snow
storin
of
The Kennebunk Beach Social
Club was entertain Monday even-i! last Sunday there were no services
ing by the Men’s Club at the Low- , at the church.
er Village.
Ther^ was a family party at the
Mr. R. E. Littlefield and daugh-j home of R. P. Tibbetts on New
ter He nor were Biddeford guests ! Year’s Day. Besides Mr. and
Mrs. Dana F. Cluff.and Mr. and
on Friday.
Ms. Thomas Cluff of this place,
there were present Mr., and Mrs.
CAPE PORPOISE
Heriry B. Dennett of Kennebunk
port.
; Harold Cluff was on the sick list
Geo. F. and J. Frank Seavey
a part of this week.
Mrs. John Wallace of Portland have the contract for a large cot
and Miss Wallace of Port Clyde tage to be built at Kennebunkport
spent a few days last week at thé for Mrs. James Harrison of Brook
line, Mass.
home of Mrs.: W. C. Lapierre.

The W. P. M. Club was enter The Semper Paratus Club met Mr. Leslie Titcomb left Tuesday
tained by Mrs. H. Hf. Walshatthe tfiis week with Mrs. Edgar Huff. for Colby college, Waterville.
Neighborhood House on Wednes
day. The club will meet with
Miss Victoria Boothby on Jan, 5
at the Neighborhood House.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Wentworth
entertained relatives over the holi
day.
o
Henry White returned to Kents
Hill, Saturday after a vacation of
The housewives who wish to
tyro weeks.
His mother Mrs.
Laura White accompanied him as
keep their expenses down would do
far as Portland.
well to call at our store on Water
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield was a
Sanford visitor on. Monday.
street and get our prices for quality
Henry Moulton of Wells visited
his brother Johnson a few days re
goods. You will be surprised to
cently.. '
R. A. York is making a business
find how much can be saved by
trip to New York.
buying these staple products.
The Kennebunk Beach Social
Clqb enjoyed a mock trial on Wed
nesday gypping.
Miss Honor Ljttlefield who has
beep visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrp, R. E. Littlefield during the
holiday vacation returned to Wor
cester on Sunday,
Miss Harriet Somers entertained)
two schoolmates on Thursday.
I
R. A. York was among the cam
didates who took first and second
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
degrees at Arundel Grange on Fri
day evening.

A. M. SEAVEY,

210 Main St.
Jewelry

Silverwan

I.L. Evans
DEPARTMENT

Biddcforc
245-247-251 M

BARGA’
io
tan

(o close
ODD LOT
Blue Wiilo
10c Individual Platt
IOc Cold Meat Platte
iOc Cold Meat Platt
15c Vegetable Dish
15c Vegetable Dish
(0c Dessert Plates
Gold and W1
50c Platters
50c Covered Butter 1
5c Individual Butter

Orloff Pattern, sma
and Gold Edge
6c Cake Plates
IOc2qt. Pitcher
|1.W3 qt. Pitcher
(1.2016 in. Platter
(1.8518 in. Platter
10c Sugar Bowl
iOc Gravy Boat
15c Pickle Dish
10c Cream Pitcher
¡1.00 Butter Dish
6c Bowl
15c Vegetable Dish
10c Individual Butter
¡1.75 Oatmeal Dishes
(2.25 Soup Plates, do:
1 lot Satin covered Bi
were 10c doz now
Hot were 25c and 30c
sow
IOc Initai Correspond'
^Cards
¡1.00 Safety Razors
: extra blades at
I lot 50c Necktie Hani
15c Skate Sharpeners
ice Creepers, a pair
Extra Large Rolls of
: Paper
Rayo Lamps, worth $1

¡5.00 Coffee Machine
Window Shades worth
'ÖBßfciäfcu»

D-I-N-A
The Jewelei

PMainSt BIDI

